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FPA Debates
British - U. S.
Cooperation
Professor Schuman Views

Joint Action As
Imperative

SEES WAR DANGER

John T. Flynn Favors U. S.
Neutrality, Opposes

Rearmament

By Leonore Schanhous
"Should Britain and the United

States cooperate?" Such was,the
question posed at the Foreign
Policy Association discussion of
January 8 and considered by Pro-
fessor F. L. Schuman of Williams
and John T. Flynn, author and
contributor to the New Republic.

The question whether Britain
and the United States can coop-
erate, claims Professor Schuman,
is no different from the question
whether Siamese twins can coop-
erate. The interdependence of the
two countries is unparalleled in
cultural, linguistic, ideological, di-
plomatic and economic spheres.
Their joint action is especially im-
perative at this time because their
most basic common interest, peace,
is menaced. It is threatened by
the clash between two irreconcil-
ible ways of life. One of these,
Fascism, is a dangerous threat to
the fundamental postulate of the
other, the Anglo-Saxon way of
life.

Can Prevent War
Britain and the United States

in trying to run away from .in-
volvement in China and Spain are
only allowing the Fascist coun-
tries to move forward and are
bringing the inevitable clash near-
er. By sheer economic weight—
they control 90% of the world's
raw materials—they could stave
off war.

The most potent obstacle to co-
operation is~the' "chesnut theory

f history" prevalent in both coun-
tries—the fear that international
action is only an excuse for pull-
ing some one's chesnuts out of th^"
fire. Such an attitude results in
paralysis and irresponsibility.
That this obstacle will be over-
come, Professor Schuman is con-
fident because he claims that the
future existence of both countries
H> democracies depends on their
joint action. Whether it will come
l)t-fore the outbreak of the second
^or ld war, he hesitates to say.
( ooperation remains, however,
'^e last hope of maintaining peace.

Democracy Threatened
Mr. Flynn admitted that dem-

1 'racy the world over is threaten-
' ' 1 - and also that Britain is threat-
<• led by Italy and Germany. How-
1 cr, the Fascist countries endan-

r not Britain's democracy but
T empire. On the other hand,
mocracy in Britain and the Uni-

f l States finds its enemy at home
in the dangers inherent in our
^adjusted economic system and
the expansion of predatory in-

''t.sts aiming at exploitation.
"nsequently, cooperation cannot
Ip democracy.
\Var in Europe- seems inevit-

•le to Mr. Flynn because the cle-
sion rests not with any small
oup but with whole people^ in-
(Continued on Page 4, Column

Informal College Dance
To Be Held By S. S. JJ.

The Social Science Union is
sponsoring an all-cpllege inform-
al dance to be held on Friday.
January 28. in Brinckerhoff
Theatre. Tickets will be on sale
this week at noon on Jake, and
at specified times during the exam
period. The proceeds from the
tickets, which will sell at fifty
cents per couple, will go to- the
Chinese Student Fund.

College Papers
Organize Group

Eight College Newspapers
Are Represented

At Meeting

Organizational plans for a Met-
ropolitan College Newspaper Assoc-
iation composed of editors of the
New York City College newspapers
were discussed at a meeting of rep-
resentatives of eight papers at Bar-
nard on Saturday. The organiza-
tion- which was begun last year has
held several meetings but has 'not
yet adopted a working constitution.

According to the constitution
which will be presented for adoption
at the next meeting, the purpose of
the MCNA will be to exchange edi-
torial ideas, run joint editorials and
questionnaires as well as provide a
clearing house for printing and ad-
vertising information. 18 college
editors have already subscribed to
the general ideas of the association.

Also~discussed at the meeting were
plans for a joint social hygiene cam-
paign of the college newspapers \ in
connection with the -city wide cam-
paign of the American Youth Cong-
ress and the National Hygiene As-
sociation.

Possible cooperation with the
American Newspaper Guild and
with the college section of the Teach-
ers' Union were also discussed but
no action was taken.

Bernard Rothenberg, editor of the
City College Campus is temporary
Executive Secretary of the organi-
zation.
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Name Assembly Changes Made
A.Y.C. Delegates In Eligibility

PRICE TEN CENTS

Delegates Chosen to Attend
Youth Congress State

Legislature

At the final meeting of Represen-
tative Assembly for *th£ semester
yesterday at noon, three delegates
were elected from Rep Assembly to
the New York State Model Legis-
lature sponsored by the American
Youth Congress. The delegates will
be Alene Freudenheim, Ruth Inscho,
and Emily Turk, with Shirley Ellen-
bogen and Nar<ette Hodgman as
first and second alternates respec-
tively.

Jean Libman was elected to suc-
ceed Ruth Frankfurter as member
of Representative Assembly to serve
on the--New York City Council of
the American Youth Congress to
which Representative Assembly is
affiliated.

Miss Davies announced that ten-
tative plajns have been made by
Student Council for the assembly
programs for next semester. Three
assemblies are to be sponsored by
he Undergraduate Association. One

assembly, taken over by the Music
lub, will consist of such perfor-

mances as that club might see fit.
If the members of Wigs and Cues

approve, that club will give one
>rogram consisting possibly of a one-
act play. During one assembly, the
dance classes will present a program.
Other tlubs such as the Social
Science Union will also participate
n the assemblies.

The New York State Model Leg-
slature by the American Youth
Congress, to which Representative
Assembly is sending delegates, will
>e held January 28, 29 and 30 in
the City College Auditorium and
will deal with problems connected
with public health, crime preven-
ion, recreation, housing, education^
abor and the consumer. The 'Rep-

(Contimted on Page 4, Column 4)

Same Average Requirec
For Nomination And

Office Holding

The present eligibility system ha1

been modified and the new plan wil
go into effect beginning February
1, according to Carol Kander, Elig-
ibility Chairman.

The modified system provides that
any student with an academic aver-
age between 2 and 2.19 may carry
6 points of extra-curricular activ-
ity, the choice of activity to be left
to her discretion. A student whose
average is 2.20 or higher is permit-
ted to carry 12 points. If the girl's
average should drop below 2.20 at
mid-years or finals she must drop 6
joints of her activity.

Because there has been an increas-
ing tendency for girls to omit their
regular examinations and to take de-
ficiencies later, the eligibility com-
mittee announces that their rule re-
quiring a doctor's certificate from
every girl who fails to take her reg-
ular examination will b'e enforced.

Under the present system a stu-
dent has to have a higher average to
be nominated for an office than to
maintain that office. Because the
plan penalized a girl who had an
average high enough to maintain the
office, the modified plan provides
that the same eligibility is necessary
for both nomination and mainten-
ance of an office.

This plan which was prepared by
the Eligibility Committee has been
approved by Student Council and
the Faculty Committee on Student
Affairs.

Both Student Council and the El-
igibility Committee are looking for-
ward eventually to having a system
whereby a girl is either eligible or
ineligible for an office without hav-
ing the gradations that now exist.
The modified plan has only two such
gradations whereby the present sys-
tem has three.

Council Urges Support
Of Student Fellowship

New Rules Announced
For Gym Registration

Physical Education Registration
1. Beginning with registration

for the second Mrm) the^/rw reg-
istration fee wilkapply to physi-
cal education also.

2. Registration for physical
education must be completed BE-
FORE the student applies to
Miss Meyer for her bill.

3. Each student in college (in-
cluding those excused from su-
pervised activity) must call at
the gymnasium for her registra-
tion card and complete her reg-
i.'^t ration during registration
hours there. Hours: Friday, Jan.
28, and Monday, Jan. 31, 9-1,
2-5.

4. This card verified by an in-
structor must be presented to
Miss Mever.

Report Declares Drive
Is. Unsuccessful

To Date

PLEDGES NEEDED

Doubt Expressed As To
Future Continuation

Of Drives

Lash CallsJFor
Student Unity

Asks All Groups to Help
Strengthen and

Build ASU

Hanya Holm Dance Group Gives Demonstration
Performance Illustrating Modern Trends

B\ Ruth Landesman
Barnard undergraduates enjoyed

the privilege of receiving at college
one of the outstanding modern dan-
cers of today when Miss Hanya
Holm demonstrated with several
members of her concert group in the
Barnard gymnasium yesterday af-
ternoon.

The program consisted of an an-
alysis of what Miss Holm called
'the stuff of which the dance is

made." It was a rare opportunity
to see that, like any other art, the
dance as a finished work is never a
completely spontaneous expression,
but must be constructed to conform
o a comprehensible mass.

The first part of the presentation
consisted of an explanation of the
modern dancer's approach to and the
development of movements in terms
of space relationships. The group
danced while Miss Holm made the
elucidating comments. Direction in
dance was treated as the various de-
partures from the natural body ver-
icality. Qualities of movement

were then developed around the pat-
terns based on direction. • These en-

compassed the swinging motions, the
sharp percussive ones and the sus-
tained movements. Using, then, the
first two developed elements, direc-
tion, and quality, a third rhythm
completed all aspects.of dance move-
ment, in the abstract.

The second part of the program
presepted movement, no longer as
an abstraction, but in its own right,
the right of performance. Starting
with simple dances based on geo-
metric patterns and curved designs
the girls showed both group and
solo etudes, short dances that were
Complete in their -development
around a single idea. Among the
most interesting were a group dance
of pulsed rather than metered rhy-
thm, and solo dances, based on very
generalized feelings as~: "attraction
towards a depth," "conflict between
two focal points", "rhythm with
earthly quality," and "suspeYrsiorrr1-

The analysis presented by Hanya
Holm's group exhibited with amaz-
ing clarity the extensive possibilities
that modern dance technique has de-
veloped in its freedom from the con-
ventions of nineteenth century bal-

let technique. Miss Holm's school
carries on the work started by Mary
Wigman and Rudolph von Laben
who evolved the axioms of space-
body relationships.

When Miss Holm first set up her
school in New York, she made one
of her early appearances of 1931 in
the same Barnard gymnasium. Sev-
eral Barnard students were trained
as members of the Hanya Holm
concert group. They are the Misses
Lucretia Moeller, Margarite den
Anguera, and Marjory Bahouth.
Miss Holm is particularly interested
in the application of, the modern
dance to education. In her pre-
liminary discussion she emphasized
the importance'of the dancers' daily
practice that makes for fine body
build. Though the group was not
able to demonstrate these practices,
tsecause of the time consumed by
the dance analysis, Miss Holm
warned her audience that they must
not take the body-building aspect
of the dance for granted. "It is as
important to the dancer as washing
your face each morning," she said.

Under the auspices of the editors
f eight college newspapers. Joseph
'. Lash, executive secretary of the

\merican Student Union, spoke on
Unity in the Student Movement"

at the Pauline Edwards Theatre last
Friday evening. Mr. Lash, who has
just returned .from the National
Convention of the American Student
Union at Vassar, warned that the
non-cooperation of certain groups
within the A.S.U. threatens a split
in the American student movement.

Mr. Lash referred specifically to
the Trotskyite members of the A.S.
U. who complained {hat the meas-
ures adopted at Vassar were forced
through by a "mechanical majority."
Mr. Lash refuted this charge and
emphasized the fact that all dele-
gates were given equal opportunity
to speak and to make their opinions
known to the convention. The final
resolutions, he declared, represented
the wishes of the convention and
were democratically determined.

That unity is possible among the
various factions of the student move-
ment, Mr. Lash believes emphatical-
ly. He called upon all groups to join
together to strengthen and build the
A.S.U.

After Mr. Lash concluded his re-
marks there were questions from the
floor and open discussion of the
points which he presented.

The meeting was attended by
about five hundred students, from
New York City colleges and was pre-
sided over by Bernard Rothenberg,
editor of the City College Campus.
Also on the sponsoring committee
were Arlene Wolf, editor of the
Hunter College Bulletin, Fred Ober-
lander, editor of the City College
Main Events, Vivian Liebmari, edi-
tor of the Vassar Miscellany News,
Irwin Kaisar, editor of the Colum-
bia Spectator, James R. Moodv, edi-
tor of the X.Y.U. Heights News,
Leon Horowitz, editor of the Brook-
lyn College Vanguard and Helen
Raebeck, editor of the Barnard Bul-
letin.

Contribution*, to the Student Fel-
lowship drive ha\c been so poor, ac-
cording to a statement issued by
Student Council, and the required
amount is so far from achievement
that there is doubt as to whether the
fellowship can be continued in t suc-
ceeding years. Although it has been
the custom at Barnard for many
years to send a member of the Sen-
ior class abroad for graduate work
the question was reconsidered at a
special assembly called for the pur-
pose this fa l l .

The following statement concern-
ing the drive has been issued by
Student Council: "At the meeting
of the Undergraduate Association
on October 19, 1937 the college
voted to continue the International.
Student Fellowship Drive for the
academic year 1937-38.

Council Reports
"In view of the fact that in the

past few years the collection of
funds for the drive has become in-
creasingly difficult, Student Coun-
cil at that time stated that unless
the campaign met with more suc-
cess this year the drive would be
automatically discontinued.

"On October 19, Miss Raisbeck,
chairman of the drive, announced
that she expected the drive to be
completed by Christmas. To date
not even one-half of the required
$1000 has been collected.

"We wish to remind the members
of the Undergraduate Association
that at the time the vote was taken
it was agreed that they would sup-
port whichever course of action was
adopted.

"We therefore urge that all stu-
dents who have not already done
so indicate by contribution and
pledge their support of the decision
of October 19.

"'Unless contributions are made
immediately, we shall feel justified
in bringing to a close the policy of
sending a student fellow abroad. In
our opinion this would be most un-
fortunate. We should like to point
out' therefore, that it is not too late
to save the drive: the decision is in
the hands of the student body."

Alternatives Offered
At the meeting on October 19 the

students cast 785 votes of which 516
were in favor of continuing the fel-
lowship, 103 were for an American
fellowship and 166 were for abolish-
ing the drive. Speakers were heard
in defense of each of the three' al-
ternatives.

Helen Nicholl '36, Barnard stu-
dent fellow in France last year, ur-
ged the continuance of the fellow-
ship declaring that through their
representative abroad Barnard stu-
dents can present themselves as a
unit to the world and further under-
standing among the students of dif-
ferent nations.

Discussing the second alternative
Mary Rhodin '38. championed the
view that it would be more ad vis- '
able to create the two American fel-
lowships. Elizabeth Pratt urged
the complete abolition of the drive
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Eligibility
The new eligibility system which goes

into effect next semester seems to be a
step in the direction of lowering the aca-
demic standard for extra-curricular office.
As such it will probably be greeted with
rejoicing by worried office holders.

This is not, however, the spirit in which
the Eligibility Committee has presented
the changes. They feel that it is not the
function of the eligibility system to act as
a punitive code of law which forces stu-
dents to maintain a specific average under
penalty of the loss of their offices. Within
the- limits of a reasonable set of rules, it
is up to each student to.make her own

.choice as to whether or not extra-curricu-
lar office is worth lowering her academic
standing.

Coming at a time when mid-year exam-
inations" are causing worry and agitation
to even the best students, such a discus-
sion is particularly apropos. A student
who has been active in extra-curricular ac-
tivities throughout the year is likely to
strongly question, under the pressure of
exams, the value of those activities.

\Ye should1 like to reiterate our belief
that participation in campus organizations
is essential to a student if she is to gradu-
ate from college a well rounded personal-
ity. We should also like to emphasize the
importance of a sensible adjustment be-
tween academic and extra-curricular
work. The new eligibility system puts a
greater responsibility for this adjustment
« > n the individual student.

\\ e led sure that Barnard students are
mature to recognize this and to

\ \ c l c M i n e the change, for th is , very reason.
\Vc believe tha t the K l i ^ i b i l i t y Committee
is correct in its opinion t h a t students will
accept t he i r added responsibility intelli-
gently and seriously and tha t rather than
lowering the academic standards of the
college, t h e , r e s u l t \ \ i l l be to increase the
re la t ive value of ex t ra-curr icu lar activity.

Spring Thoughts From New York
—i(.'itli upuloi/ies to Broicniny

Oh to be in Florida,
Xow that January';, here.
For whoever lives in Florida
Finds some morning unaware
That she's sun-burnt like a little char
And idler than a Ladies' Bazaar

f

While her friends to the North just grimace
and frown

In Florida—now \
And after winter, when spring follows
And the North-gal sneezes and chews and

swallows
Aspirin and cough drops and Kleenex too
Hark where the browning lady to the South
Looks at the moon and sends some post-cards

home
"It's lovely here, but I feel all alone" . . .

This year my spring fever has started earlier
than usual but I won't go much further in foist-
ing it upon the public than to offer the above bit
of doggerel to the rest of the folk who wade
through slush and look into dress shop windows
that gayly sport white tennis frocks and tropical
prints.

, /

"How To Fail An Examination":
Refrain1 j

I suppose that this is the time to write a little
piece on how to or how not to fail examinations:.
However, since there are so many different schools
of thought on the subject, I feel quite at a loss.

There is, for instance, the read-a-mystery-be-
fore-you-go-to-bed group that maintains that the
simplest way to fail is to ignore work entirely,
refresh your soul with a good tnurder, and go at
the examination with a mind like a clean slate.
Then there is the smaller school of study-down-to
-the-last-minute. These folk feel that if you must
fail it might as well be done spectacularly and
with eclat. "There's nothing like writing a paper
that will keep the professor guessing from be-
ginning to end," say they. And they may be
right.

And then, there is the rather modern group that
maintains- that "originality" on a final examina-
tion is the easiest way out. • "Give him the class-
struggle," say they, "or the theological interpreta-
tion of history, and you'll sure get him going."

In'the face of such erudite suggestions, I feel
I-have nothing to add, except the refrain of the
don't-let-it-worry-you theorists, who always show
up after you have done ignobly and say, "Twenty
years from now, what will it mean to you ? Take
the long-range view, be philosophical."

NufT said.

Query
What do you think has been the

effect of the new marking svstein,
with plusscs and minutes abolished?

I do not think that the new mark-
ing system is any improvement over
the old one. Most people objected
to the old system because no credit
wa.s given for a plus mark when it
was felt that the difference between
a B minus and a B-plus exam was
sufficient to warrant a difference in
crediting.

-K. L. '38
* * *

I think a profes.sor gives a C now
where he would have given a B
minus before.

— G. N. '38
* * *

The effect has been a general low-
ering of marks.

—V. B. '38
* * *

You don't try as hard — a B is as
good as a B minus once was.

— E. S.*'39
*" * *

I think there's been a marked im-
provement because plusses and min-
usses made for confusion.

— J. W. '39
* * *

Definitely lower marks ; because
who wouldn't rather have a C minus
than a D. In the old days you got
a C minus, now its a D.

— C. H. '39

About Town

I didn't
the.m.

I don't think plusses and minus-
ses are necessary in final records
and it is just as well* that they have
been abolished.

' ' — O. A. '38
* * *

The use of plusses and minusses
seems to me to make the marking
system more accurate.

—M. C.

It's too hard

Why I Never Took Music
Now that my college career is drawing to a close

I suppose I can,confess why I have never taken a
course in music appreciation, at Barnard. The
explanation, although simple, is a very painful one
to me personally and I have never, before this,
been able to reveal it.

The truth of the matter is that 1 had full in-
tentions of i'aking quite a few music courses in
college when I entered. But.jDiie day, while I
was a freshman a senior took me up the fourth
floor of Barnard Hall and made me listen to all
the tinklings and warblings that emit therefrom.

Said she, "When you take music at Barnard,
they work you, by gum. Why those girls seem
to practice all day."

Knowing very little. I silently resolved never to
take such a course. No suffering humanity wa?
to hear my hoarse cackles over an Italian melody,
or my painful arpeggios on the piano.

It was too late when I learned that there is
room, in some music courses, for the musical in-
trovert like myself.

Trailers
I decided to indulge in my ever-latent and ever-

stifled sense of adventure a few weeks ago by
strolling nonchalantly into a display room of trail-
ers. When asked, by a salesman to indicate my
special interest I replied that 1 "just wanted to
see a trailer."

Said he, "For a family , or just for two?"
"Oh," I replied with poise, "for a party of

four."
"Ah." said he, "friends?" and with that be-

gan scurrying around from car to car showing
me how to throw everything from a small cock-
tail party to a wedding in a trailer. I lef t just
as he was mixing some hypothetical drinks.

cause now you either get an A or
B, and have no criteria for knowing
whether it is a high or low B; in
other words, I like plus and minus.

-J. Y. '39
* -Jf *

Many a professor has to give a
student B because she was not do-
ing' A work, but might be doing B
plus or A minus work. Most pro-
fessors seem to give plusses and
minusses .anyhow, even 'though
they're not counted by the registrar.

—R. E. B. '39
* * *

Experimentation seems to show
that the old system was more sat-
isfactory and if marks mean any-
thing would, with the old way, give
a clearer indication of the student's
standing.

The Dance
Those who along wi th us, ba \e been rooting for the growth of dance as .

independent art that can be popularly appreciated can oheer lustily at the signs
progress that accumulated during the vacation. Kven the magazines that gui<
New Yorkers in thei r choice of amusement.-, ha \ e come round to our way of thini
ing New Yorker Cue and others printed ad\ance notices of dance recitals. Cu
Sach's book on the Hist on o\ Dance rated the front page in the Book Revu
Section of the N. 1". Times. Tin- arra\ of dance events, proper, are, of cour.
the most tangible e\idence.

Evening of Modern Dance— Center Theatre
From the point of view of .size The Evening of Modern Dance at the Centt

Theatre Sunday. Januarx 2 was most important. In the first place it marked th
culmination of "five week's of the Dance International, a series of dances and an
exhibits from all parts of the \\orld for the purpose of promoting friendly intei-
national competition and world peace. Secondly it gathered together in one placr
five of the most outstanding groups of the modern American dance world: Rmb
St. Denis, Martha Graham. Doris Humphrey and Charles Weidman, Tamiris, and
Hanya Holm.

John Mart in, dance critic of the Times made the introductory remarks, giv-
ing something of the history of dance to date, touching upon its age old existence,
and its more recent freedom from the nineteenth century ballet technique. He
wisely warned the audience of the need for a hearty appetite. The evening's pres-
entation ca'rried on past midnight, a fact which may account for some negative
criticisms. An audience can no more consume an excess of modern dance, no
matter how fine, than it can consume an excess of fine music. The admirable
patience of the audience through it all is the most complimentary criticism.

The extensive program did provide the opportunity for a comprehensive esti-
mate of American dance today. Undoubtedly social significance has been imbued
by the modern dance movement. Titles of the dances are in themselves an indica-
tion of this. Miss Graham's two numbers were called Frontier, American Per-
spective of the Plains, and American Lyric, a Dance of Assembly; Humphrey's
and Weidman's work was called Theater Piece; Tamiris' Momentum; and Hanya
Holm's Trend. The artists are truly conscious of modern American life its disor-
ders and conflicts. tThey claim to reflect l i fe itself. They do. but too selectively.
Life may be serious, but even lucre mad Americans mingle their solemnities with
humor. The Evening of Modern Dance is too weighted on the side of the solemn.
The social message of each dancer wa.s important. But repetition may often weaken
rather than emphasize a point. The program did need more of the light and lyrical,
more of a sense of humor.

Ruth St. Denis' dances in the oriental spirit were the only numbers of purely
pictorial and decorative nature. They were delightful but can scarcely be said to
.have provided relief for they proceeded the heavier dances. Even Theater Piece
the Humphrey Weidman presentation, thcHigh it didn't quite tell us that the world
is in a sad state, was satirical and even cynical in its humor.

Lack of a sense of humor is not such unfavorable criticism when it is remem-
bered that is most often a fault of youthful movements of vigor and intensity. The
modern dance as we know it from the^works of Sunday .night is a young movement.
It possesses a very pliable technique and an abundance of vigor. We can expect
much with its maturity.

Martha Graham
A complete program of dances by Martha Graham and her group was pre-

sented on the successive Sundays of December 19 and 28. Miss Graham's aims
student, be- are to develop an art that belongs in the American scene. Frontier is a dance that

know they'd abolished

— M. L. '41

'39

*.
E. M. '38

The plus and minus system is ac-
tually still in use ex^ejii^rrsofaTas
final marks are concerned. Nearly
all class work is still marked on the
old basis. This arrangement seems
quite satisfactory. It gives you a
more accurate idea of your stand-
ing throughout'the term, but elim-
inates that oh-so-madclening B plus
as a final grade.

- —A. S;'38
* * *'

I wasn't in favor of changing the
marking system in the first place

—E. S. '39
* * *

It's unfortunate because before
there was a chance of getting an A
minus or B plus, but now plain B
is our fate. It works the same with
C's too.

-E. A. '39
* * #

It leaves too much leeway. Is a
student near an A or near a C when

most successfully achieves this purpose. Its content is certainly of the stuff that
is an important element of the American culture. - -

The technical organization of this dance is Miss Graham's best. It possesses
a fine variety of sustained and rapid movements, of elevating and quieting emo-
tions, and of tense and relaxed muscle tone patterns. Her costume and scenery are
simple but complete, all the dance need to carry out the idea. No more.

The long dance, Chronicle, is done by the group with Miss Graham. What
ever its faults it is by far the most stirring message that dance has as yet displayed.
In the program it is described as an attempt to portray the "devastation of spirit"
left in the wake of war "not by showing the actualities of war but by evoking war's
images" and "setting forth the fateful prelude to the war."

It is undoubtedly a clear concept, clearly set forth. The audience was trulv
affected by its dead seriousness.

The criticism that her program was too heavy is true of most of the modern
dance groups Her new dance Deep Song is typical; a composition of tortured
pain. An audience can be tortured only just so long. After that they fail to take
things seriously. Modern dancers had better create some laughter before their
audiences beat thejiv4Q4t, and laugh for relief at solemn pieces.

*The continual and abundant use of percussive movement, while in keepin?
with the theme, tended at times. to become monotonous.

— JnJlJifi_Galleries
A cluc J)omP alld ceremony the forty-seventh annual exhibition of The

S O C i a ° f ^ 0 n e n P a i n t e r s and Swltors opened. to the public onn, - u n . w p r s o p e n e . to t e p u c o n
7 TZt > ,1 d m.the,pller'es ̂  the American Fine Arts building, 215 We*

she gets a B ?
—B.
*

R. '38

It is neither here nor there— I
would advocate only two grades _
Pass or Fail — or return to the old
system, where more accurate stand-
ing was indicated.

—13. '39

S7 t > , . ,
' l ̂ ^ ̂  Unti! the 2lst" The sh°w is truly, enormous, oc-

nrf feneS^ rePresentmg the work of two hundred exhibiting mem-
f V ,°Ur d^erent,states- Judged as a whole it is evident that high

n a d d,, i, T ,WOrkmanShlp /re required in order to exWt>it with so impor-
tant and distinguished a group. As in all large showings there are some

cunvh
bers

s o e wofi
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(This column is for the free expression
• undergraduate thought. The opinions
fpressed are not necessarily those of

.-ulletin staff.)
* * *

Library
January 6, 1938

,i the editor of Bulletin
tirnard College
Var Madam:

With midyear examinations just
few days away a situation arises

•at is of the utmost importance to
:c student body. It is the fact

• ' i a t the noise and general disturb-
:icc in the reading room of the li-
,-ary makes it increasingly difficult
• > iitudy there. Miss Rockwell has
: iixl for years to establish a tradi-

t ion whereby each student would
automatically stop all talking and
move about with as little disturb-
ance as possible when in the reading
room. However, one person can-
not accomplish this, for it requires
the wholehearted support of every
single student.

The library committee has tried
to bring this matter to the attention
of the students and has failed.
There must be some way we cai
make them realize that the coopera
lion of everyone is urgently re-
quired. We should like to appeal to
i heir, thoughtf ulness of others, bu
how can we do this? Any sugges-
tions to remedy this situation wouk
he greatly welcomed.

Sincerely yours,
Mary Jane Bowen

Chairman of. the Library Cotnm

Notices

Societe Francaise

The Societe Framaise will hold
its final meeting of the semester in
celebration of the feast of the Epi-
phany on Thursday, January 13 at
4:15 in the College Parlor.

The Societe FranQaisc has in-
vited members of the college at
large and members of the Cercle
Lafayette, Columbia French club,
to attend this meeting. French cakes
will be served and participants at
the meeting will "tirer.les rois," a
French custom.

-4 The program for the coming sem-
ester will^be announced at Thurs-
da feting.

Junior Pictures

Conferences
To the Editor,
Barnard Bulletin
Dear Madam, .

There has recently been much
argument as to whether or not bene-
fit accrues to the organization send-
ing representatives to conventions
ami-conferences.-. On the basis of
my experiences as the Representa-
tive Assembly delegate to the Am-
erican Student Union Convention
at Vassar, I would like to answer
the question in 'the affirmative.
Whether or not one agrees with all
the opinions emanating from such
meetings, the conferences afford an
excellent opportunity .for the'ming-
ling of campus opinion from all over
ihe country. Thus, at the A, S. U.
Convention, were present students
from Harvard, Swarthmore,' Tem-
ple, University of Chicago, Connec-
ticut, and Purdue, to mention but
a few .of the colleges, as well as
people-from the New York schools.

, And the group contained delegates
from small normal schools, and ne-
gro agricultural colleges, as well as
a Rhodes scholar from Harvard and
a relative of presidents Van Buren
and Cleveland. The delegates re-
turning from such a trip,-can not
lirlp being stimulated by the unified
interest displayed, whatever the op-
inion may , be. Reporting to her
.^Totip, she cannot help bringing
with her some of the enthusiasm
amused, thus bringing part of the

. convention -to those who have stayed
at home. 'Barnard cannot afford .to
ni'ss the. stimulation--and thought

by-~such meetings.
Sincerely,

Ruth Frankfurter

. S. F. A. Conference
Held During Xmas

Hie annual conference of the Na-
''.al Student Federation of Arner-

: held in Alberquerque, New
<ico, from December 28 to Jan-

'•' >' 1, elected-Mary Jean McKay
!'loridaT'State College as presi-

1 for the coming year.
; he student delegates who gath-

1 nn the campus of the Univer-
"f New Mexico also elected the

"wing officers: vice-president,
< • -Saunders of the University of
>\' Mexico; treasurer, Gardner
!ick of the University.of South-

Cal i fornia; executive commit-
;'t large, Kenneth Crosby of the

• ' versity of Mississippi, Joyce
v l<' nf Hunter College, and Al
r l ) nf the University of Arizona.

All Juniors are requested to re-
turn all proofs to Apeda as soon as
possible. Emily Turk, editor of
Mortarboard, announces that 200
Docks have been sold already and
urges all students to, subscribe as
soon as possible.

Glee Club Tryouts

Tryouts for prospective, Glee
Club members who wish to sing
with the Barnard Glee Club during
the spring semester will be held on
Wednesday, February 2, from four
to five. There will be another try-
out on Thursday, February 3, at the
same time in Room 408 Barnard.
Mr. Willard Rhodes, the director
of the Glee Club, will conduct the
tryouts. !

Plans are being made for a spring-
Concert to be held in March with
either the Duke' University Glee
Club, or the Princeton gr/oup. The
club is also planning for a presen-
tation with the music and-dance
groups, similar to the one given last
vear., • '

semi-final match is to be played this
afternoon between Mary Hagan and
Ami rev Caruso.

Exhibition Match

All students are invited to attend
the exhibition Battleboard Tennis
match that will be given in the gym-
nasium tomorrow, January 12, at
12 noon. The students participat
ing in this exhibition match will in-
clude R u t h - K l a i n e Blum '39, Au-
drey Caruso '39. Mary Hagan '38.
and Margo YerKruzen '39.

Alumnae Nights

There are still three Alumnae
Tuesday nights lef t in the first sem-
ester, January 11. 18 and 25. To-
night there will be a special pro-
gram of songs by Miss Helene
Christian, a radio singer who is a
pupil of Paul Reimers and a grad-
uate of the Cincinnati Conservatory
of Music and the Jui l l iard School.
The New York Barnard Club will
be the specially invited group to-
night.

Scholarship Blanks To Be Filed By Jan. 10

Application blanks for scholarships and grants-in-aid for the
spring session are available in the Dean's office, and should be
filed with the Dean's secretary on or before January 10th.

The blanks must be filled out in duplicate by the student
and must be signed by a parent or guardian. Only students in
very urgent need of financial assistance should apply. There will
be announcements regarding interviews with members of the
Committee on Scholarships on the Dean's bul let in board two or
three weeks a f t e r applications are filed. Applicants are advised
to watch ca re fu l ly for these notices.

The announcement was released from the Dean's office on
Fridav, December 10th.

MOnument 2-3670 All Work Guaranteed

THE TOWERS HAT CLEANING
First Class Ladies & Gents

SHOE REPAIRING & SHOE SHINING
2957 BROADWAY

On the Campus Near 116th Street

BARNARD STATIONERY
GREETING CA»DS RENTAL LIBRARY

for all occasions (10<? for 3 days)
SHOP AT

S C H I L L E R ' S
2957 BROADWAY 116th STREET

D.V. Bazinet, Inc.
1228 Amsterdam Avenue

Dresses, blouses, skirts
sweaters

Telephone UNiversity 4-6930

COLUMBIA
CONFECTIONERY

& LUNCHEONETTE

Good Eats & Quick Service

Cozy Balcony

2951 BROADWAY

• Intendve Secretarial TriMM ler coMge Men *ad
women. 12-3 months' coureetL.

• Foretin Lenciuce Stenowpfey ami Typewrite*
• Complete ButlnoM Courtei, Includlac mederi

offle* machine*. (• month*' court**).
Day, Evening (onion*.
Employment
Servkt

INSTITUTE
JiJ M>($TU«'STRUT • mit, J.UU

4 fiiicrm SCMOOI tot DISCHMIH*TI»G

wow

Badminton Finals

Th» finals of the annual badmin-
ton tournament will be played off
on Thursday, January 13 at 12 noon
in the gymnasium. Lois Saphir has
already won the right to play in the
final round by defeating Ruth-
Elaine Blum in a semi-final match
by a score of 15-0, 15-2. The other

bride ever spoke!
Even after such throat-taxing
scenes, ANN SOTHERN finds
Luckies gentle on her throat..

1. "IN 'SHE'S GOT EVERYTHING', my
new RKO-Radio picture," says Ann
Sothern, "there's a scene where the
girl gets married oh a jolting truck,
and it turned out to be a knockout!
... But for me, as an actress...

2. "IT WAS A KNOCKOUT in a differ-
ent sense! Imagine shouting your
'I do's' above the ndise of a truck..,
and imagine doing it 30 times! Yet,
even after this throat strain, I still
.enjoyed Luckies! They're always...

3."GENTLE ON MY THROAT. Others
at the RKO-Radio studios agree with
me—Barbara Stanwyck and Herbert
Marshall, for instance. "(Reason: the
"Toasting" process expels certain
throat irritants found in all tobacco.)

4. "NOW AS REGARDS TOBACCO...
Luckies' flavor has always appealed
to me very much. So I was interested
to read recently that Luckies are
the favorite cigarette among the
tobacco experts themselves."

WITH MEN
WHO KNOW

5. AUCTIONEERS, BUYERS AND WAREHOUSEMEN
must be able to judge tobacco at a glance.
Sworn records show that among independent
experts, Luckies have twice as many exclusive
smokers as all other brands combined. With
men who know tobacco best...it's Luckies 2 to 1.

r Hav* Yon HMrd the -«
Chart of DM Tobacco Ancti«*w?
tbtm to "VOW NEWS PARADE"

I2il5-12t30 P.M., MON. thru FRI.. CBS
"YOUR HOLLYWOOD PARADE"

WEDNESDAY, 10-11 P.M., NBC
"YOUR HIT PARADE"

SATURDAY, 10-10:45 P.M..CBS
(Eoitcrn Time)
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FPA Hears Debate
On Peace Policy

Camp Weekend Offers Relaxation
And Exercise For Tired Undergrads

B\ Helen Rome
The main feature of Barnard af-

ter exams would seem to be Camp.
As soon as exams are over, Bar-
nard Camp will feature one of its
Open House week ends—six meals
and two nights for $1.50, dornl stu-
dents 50 cents. These Open House
weekends only come once in a while,
and are never more sincerely appre-
ciated than after the gruelling ex-
perience of examinations. Students
may arrive-at Camp any time they
please, and stay for the allotted
time, making use of the ski trails
—if there is snow—of varying dif-
ficulty for both beginners and ex-
perienced skiers. Three faculty
members, Miss Holland, Miss Ca-

rey, and Miss Brauneck, will be on
hand at all times to prevent or mend
injuries. Besides skiing, Camp also
features skating on the lakes which
have been frozen over for the best
part of the winter, or, if you can't
skate or ski, there are always snow
men to be built. (There is also
eating.) ,

Registration .for the mid-semes-
ter vacation wfll be on Thursday,
January 13, Friday, January 14. and
Monday, January 17, in the Athle-
tic Association room (206 Barn-
ard) from 12 to 1. Later registra-
tion will be taken care of through
Miss Holland at noon times of the
week of January 17, in room 207.
The fee for Camp must be paid at
the time of registration.

Tryouts Are Held For Dancing
And Singing Parts In Junior Show

Although there will be no definite
casting for Junior Show until exams
are over, elimination tryouts were
held for the singing, dancing and
acting parts on last Thursday, Fri-
day, and Monday, in Brinckerhoff
Theatre. Shirley Simon, the Dance
chairman and Helen Ronie, the hook
chairman, were in charge of the try-
outs.-

At the meeting last Thursday, the
candidates for parts received a syn-
opsis of the book and heard outlines
of the principal characters in the
play. They then filled out cards
fis t ing the parts for which they in-

tended to try. Miss Rome felt that
this procedure would eliminate the
usual attendant confusion.

Both" those trying for the acting
and singing roles were tested yes-
terday. This "was necessary since
many of the acting roles require
singing voices.

Miss Rome refused to divulge the
entire plot of the show until a later
date. She contented herself with
the laconic "It is concerned with
both a faculty romance and the rais-
ing of money for the Building
Fund." The book was not written
by any single Junior. It is the re-
sult o'f the collaboration of many
minds. The original idea however
can be claimed by Irma Zimmer.

J U N I O R S ! !

Oscar of the Waldorf

Is Expecting You

Friday, February 18th

you wouldn't disappoint him now, would you?

(Continued from I'agc 1, Column 1)
loc t r ina ted w i th a war p sychn l -
>gy by d ic ta to rs who had to t u rn

to arm.s m a n u f a c t u r i n g to bolster
up a f a i l i n g economic sys tem. A
>ause in the i r programs would
nean economic collapse.

The ques t ion remains as to
w h e t h e r I 'ni ted States can stay
>ut of such a \var. ( ) u r speaker is
nc l ined to t h i n k so as long" as we
<eep away from an arms program.
Fo put the people in favor of ex-
penditures for such purposes, war
scares are created — witness the
recent Panay incident and the re-
sultant one billion dollar defense
nulget. \Yar scares create the in-
flammable condition that is usual-
y the prelude to war. War brings
nflation. collapse of industry and

depression. To prevent the recur-
rence of this odious cycle, Mr.
Flynn urges neutrality legislation
and abandonment of the rearma-
:nent program.

Delegates Chosen
By Rep. Assembly

(Continued ./><"» /'"'"' ' • ('

regulative .WmbK delegation wil l
concern i t s e l f w i t h educational prub-

cur r i cu lum committee
Science t'nion will

dc-k-gaK-s to the Mod-
e Legislature during the next few

days.
I t was announced in Rep Assem-

bly that the American Youth Cong-
ress is a clearing-house for the or-
ganized youth of the nation, and as
such represents a broad cross-section
of every type of youth organization.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will be
among the prominent speakers to
address the Model Assembly.

Carol Kanclor reported changes
in the eligibility system which are
set forth at length elsewhere in Bul-
letin. Elaine Wendt has been chosen
editor of next year's Blue Book
with Jean Gainfort as business
manager'.

Tomato Juice Bar

A tomato ju ice bar will be
sponsored tonmrrmv by the
Health C o m m i t t e e . \ \ m i f r e d
Rundlet t . l l e a l t b Chairman, has
announced. The bar which is a
subs t i tu te for t he M i l k bar s e t u p
last year, wi l l be open on Jake
from ten to four .

AFTER
GRADUATION

...WHAT?

•iRth Many of your schoolmates of the
2™ 1936 class are employed. HO* *
lear That depends upon the vocational
. ' training they received after grad-
Co-Efl uation. In 58 years Wood 5>chool
has advised, trained and placed over
60,000 High School and College stu-
dents. Let us tell you more about it.

CoJJ write 01 phone fei Buitettn.

WOOD
SECRETARIAL and BUSINESS SCHOOL
347Modl«i»Av«.(44thSI.)N.Y.C.VAn. 3-1360

WHERE TO BUY
B O O K S

NEW OR USED
* * *

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
(A. G. Seiler)

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

fasti?!"
E. I. GfllllM, H.B., Prw.

How occupying tittir* 17th floor tt
441 LEXINGTON AVB., C44tk St.] N. T.

Secretarial Training
Accountancy • Bookkeeping
Sp*ni*h, frtneh, ItmUtn Stenography

Registered by the Rcgentt, D«y «nd Evcnlnj.
FREE Employment Service. Lew Tuition Feet.

Vttltort Wlletau. Bullttln on rcamit

E*l. 1M3 T»l. MUrray Hill 2-3S27

NOT AFFILIATED WITH ANY OTHER SCHOOL

Chesterfield

freshingly
rettecan

smokers

give you more pleasure
than any cigarette you
ever smoked*
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